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candidate.
It is likely that
Romero will be renominated for
probate clerk. Among the candidates
for sheriff so far named are II. C.
present Incumbent; John W. ConIdea of Giving Up the Philippines way, who hits boen making an active
canvass for delegates for weeks; C. M.
Conklln, and others. Telcsforo Rivera,
Setting Hard on the Spanish
the present probate judge, would alo
Stomach.
like a renomlnation.
Up to date it is
no1; known whether Hon. H. B.
will bo a candidate for renomina-tloMAY HAYE TO FIGHT AGAIN
as treasurer or not. The county is
In good shape for the Republicans, as
since January 1, 1897, all county officers
have been Republican and as the countv
General Merritt Attending the Paris Conofficers have administered
the public
business in a just, able and honest manferences and Dropping the Sugner.
gestive Flea Into the Amer-

SPAIN HEART BROKEN

Philippine Insurgents Are Becoming Dis
organized, and Precious Little Attention
is Paid to Aguinaldo,
Fatalities Were Not So Great As
New York, Oct. 7. A special to the
Was Feared List of Killed
Herald from Manila says: Artachio,
fellow leader with Aguinaldo in a forand Wounded.
mer revolution, who brought suit against
Aguinaldo for half the money paid by
Spain to make peace, has been shot by
of the insurgent leaders at Mala-toorder
A
SURRENDER PROMISED
It Is doubtful whether Aguinaldo
was a consenting party to the execution,
The insurgent party is becoming more
disorganized every day, as each petty
ChippewaB Evidently Beginning to Realize chief is setting up a little government
of his own, and no one is paying any at
That Fighting Uncle Sam is a
tentlon to Aguinaldo's orders.
Serious Matter Newspaper
60,000 MEN ON A STRIKE.
Men Safe.
s.

also

a
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Royal mmktt tb food pure,
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Cart-wrig-

u

ican Official Ear,

FOYDEn

(rant County

Absolutely Purw

The Republicans of Grant countv have
Paris in the Throes of a Labor Revolution ;
Paris, Oct. 7. A report has it that the nominated tho following strong ticket:
Minneapolis, Oft. 7. The Journal's
the Military Have Their Hands Full.
United States intends to solve the Philtor representative, 13th district, K.
Walker, Minn., special dispatches say.
Paris, Oct. ..The strike of laborers ippine difficulty by insisting upon the P. Barnes; sheriff, A. B. Laird; probate
Watchers around the town last night here
of
cession
to
the
has
whole
extended
all
This
the
novai MKtNo
nearly
archipelago.
clerk, S. II. MeAnlnch; assessor, II. H.
owof g co., Mew vmk.
reported this morning that signal lights
had been flashing back and forth on the building trades. Work on the exhibition wjll be a solar plexus blow for the Span- Kidder; treasurer and collector, A.
commissioners.
B. Y. McKeves;
opposite shore of the lake last night, buildings and underground railroad has ishFrom
FOB SALE II V
a few details that have leaked Weitzel; probate otjudge,
and they are fearful that large bodies completely ceased, and about 60,000 men
schools, n. n. j;ciis;
superinienuent
out
seems
on
it
are
to
a
had
while
between
that
the
strike,
Spain
hoped
fights
of Indians from other reservations
T.
1st
F.
district,
commissioners,
H.
county
B.
CARTWRICHT ft BRO.
"black legs" are deal with the Philippines upon the basis
reached the Pillager camp during the strikers and
W. h. Tavlor;
Troops and mounted republi- of the cession of Manila and one island Farnsworth; W.2d district,
night. The tug Flora left at 2 o clock incessant.
3rd
R.
Merrill.
redistrict,
can
a
refor
to
been
have
and
to
sell
the
guards
coaling station,
obliged
this morning to bring out General BaDeath in a Slack Bin.
The New Mexican is informed thut
mainder as dearly as possible. It Is now
con and his men, and pending their re' peatedly charge the strikers.
The Temps declares the leaders are said that the Spanish commissioners the chances are excellent for success for Special to the New Mexican.
turn- - there has probably been nothing
revoa
If
have
received definite instructions to some of these candidates, although Grant
not a
Madrid. N. SI., Oct. 7. Yesterday,
done. The indications are that both aiming at general strike,
sides will rest today with a fair pros lution, and the latest news is that the refuse any agreement ceding the Island county gave a heavy Democratic major- while playing with other boys, a Mexi
of
council
and
Luzon
unless
contractors
the
United
have
will
States
can
municipal
two
is
also
boy, who is employed in the hard
pect of resumption of hostilities tomor come to an
ity
years ago. It
agreement regarding the de- assume the entire Philippine debt. As that the vote of that countv willreported
bo sev- coal breaker at the mines in this place,
row, unless the Indians surrender.
exto
mands
of
the
the
of
are
laborers.
the other Islands
independence
Hopes
fell into the slack bin and was smotherGus. Beaulleu, who knows the Indians
the commissioners will refuse to even eral hundred votes greater than it was ed to death before he could be taken
around Leech lake as well as any pressed that the strike will end in a
out.
two years ago, as several of the mining
it.
consider
living man, is confident that they will
there are working largo forces of
camps
General
was
in
Merritt
both
confer
ask for terms of peace today.
Lee's Corps to Move.
Death of Dennis Coflin.
ences with the commissioners, and it Is men. The Lordsburg Liberal makes
Beaulleu brought word that four of
Krastns V. Wood writes to a
Washington, Oct. 7. Major General known that he has strongly urged upon the following comment on the ticket:
those for whom warrants were issued
Captain
"The ticket nominated by tho Repub- friend here that Dennis Collin,
had given themselves up to the chiefs Fitzhiigh Leo received an order from Judye Day and his colleagues the impor
formerly
tance
of holding all the islands.
licans at Silver City last week is a good
of .their respective tribes, by whom they the War department today, directing
would be given up today at a conference him to move his command' from JackIt a justice ot the pence at Cerrillos, died
one, strong all the way through.
General Green Testified.
should be elected in its entirety, but at the Soldiers home In Los Angeles
they had asked with Agent Sutherland. sonville Fl.i., to Savannah, Ga., preWashington, Oct. 7. General F. V
He
California, last Sunday.
As proof that the Intentions of the In- paratory to embarking for Havana, the
judging bv the fate of tho good tickets county,
of
one
in
of
division
the
Greene,
charge
dians were more friendly, Beaulieu last of this month.
in the past, it Is too much to hope that was a Soulier durine the war of the
United
of
the
at
States
battle
troops
rebellion, serving in Company G, 28tli
points to the fact that all Indians now
Manila, was before the war investigat all the candidates will be elected. There
coming into the agency are bringing
Pennsylvania volunteers, and was at
commission at Its forenoon session Is no doubt, however, that a portion of one
BROTHERS
UNITY.
ing
tneir wives ana children.
a member of Carleton post ('..
JN
today. He sailed to Manila on the the ticket will bo elected. Just who will A. R.time
General Bacon has at last been heard
of this city.
He was born in New
from. He telegraphed the list of casual Canadian Episcopalians Uniting with the steamer China, and found the ship in be the lucky ones It will be hard to tell Brunswick, aud'was
5S years old at the
good condition, but the men necessarily before the th of next month."
ties to the army headquarters at St.
time of his death.
Church in America at the Washingcrowded. There was no complaint durpain.
ing the voyage of scarcity of supplies,
ton Conclave:
The Fatalities.
but during the first two
Reward.
out there Mnrion f.ittrell for the Council In the
The killed in the recent fight were
Washington, Oct. 7. A significant was some dissatisfaction days
Northeast Ulstrk-t-.
with the cook
The sum of six hundred and seventy
Major Melville Wilkinson. Sereeant special session of the Episcopal triennial ing. This, however, soon improved. The
Tbe Raton Range makes the following dollars (8670) has been subscribed by the
William Butler; privates, Edward Lowe. council was held today, the house of details or tne battle or Manila were rehouse of deputies In lated, as in his report to the War de comment on the Republican nominee estate of the late Francisco Romero y
jonn uimsteao, jonn SmallenBtoeker bishops joiningto the
for the council from the counties of Valencia and by citizens of the town of
and Alfred Zebell. Wounded, E. E. An- - joint meeting do honor to the deputa partment.
Mora, Colfax and Union:
Lincoln, New Mexico, for the arrest
tonelle, shot in the leg; Sergeant Levy tion from the English church in Canada.
of
This
from
forces
bWIlOWOOT.
the
church
BIG
"Marion Littrell has for years been and conviction of the murderer or murblending
Ayers, snot in tne neck; Kichard Bouwas
of
border
both
the
sides
one
shot
of
univerin
most
regarded
the
best
and
known
the shoulder; Edward
cher,
derers of Francisco Romero y Valencia,
n
Brown, shot in the face; John Daily. as in the line with the recent
Lumr, Development As Measured Through sally respected- citizens of Colfax county. who was killed at his residence below
trend of events.
shot in the thigh; Charles Francis, PriNow that he is before vou as a candidate the. town of Lincoln, on the
evening of
Brass Band Blowometer Suitably
vate Godfrey, Chas. Jelson, Albert A.
for the territorial senate every good citi September S. A. I)., 1898.
Awarded at Denver.
Cuyler and Chas. Turner, shot in the
zen will have an opportunity to vote for
EST
REPORT.
MAS,
Scipio Sai.a.ah,
shoulder; George Wicker, shot in the
Denver, Oct. 7. The awards at the mm and elect an honest and faithriil
President of Committee.
leg; all of E. company 3d Infantry. The
contest were: First class member from this district."
carnival
band
Gko.
Skna.
wounded civilians are: Edward Harris,
New York, Oct. 7. Money on call bands, to the Colorado Midland, of Colcity marshal of Walker, Pilot Joseph nominally 2
Secretary.
S'tf per cent. Prime mer orado City, Colo., first prize, $300; to
Oscar, of the steamer Jennie, Deputy
Denver & Rio Grande Scenic band,
No Delegate.) From the Northwest at
810.25 to Denver and return, Santa Fe
4&. Silver, BOV; the
United States Marshal T. J. Sheehan. cantile paper,' 3
of Sallda, Colo., Becond prize, $100; to
Route.
Pemlng.
Indian Inspector Tinker, Engineer Hen- lead, Sf3.77tf ; copper, 11.
the 2d regiment band, of Hutchinson,
It looks now as If the northwestern
ry Watters, of the tug Jennie.
Wheat, Oct., m'4; Dec., Kan., third place; to the Las Vegas milChicago
General Bacon is unhurt. All the 62. Corn, Oct., 39J4'; Doc, 39if. Oats,
part of the territory will not be repre
itary band, fourth place. Second class sented
newspaper correspondents have been ac Oct., 2VA; Doc,
at the Doming Forgusson conven
Vi.
of Ellis, Kan.; first
Union
bands.
Pacific,
counted for. They are uninjured, al
tion tomorrow. Mo far but Hon. Antonio
3,000, prize, $100; to the Pollards, of Stark-vlflCattle,
Chicago.
receipts,
one
same
under
the
time
though
heavy
Colo., second place; to the Love-lan- d Joseph has gone to attend the Fer- 2,000 westerns; market dull;
fire,- which thinned the ranks of the including
,
mtlitary band, third place.
gusson convention and, or course, he
$5.50; cows and heif
troops. Lieutenant Colonel Harbach beeves, $3.10
had to go, being the chairman of the
$3.90
i.o; Texas stoers, stack
says General Bacon will come Into ers,
test Located Hotel in City.
Democratic territorial committee. There
$4.45;
$3.80; westerns, $3.50
Walker from Bear's Island today, when
MANANA
NO
HIM.
FOR
are several reasons, why the north$4.45.. Sheep,
a council will be held, at which it will ers and feeders, $3.10
will
be
not
western
counties
reprebe decided what the next move of the receipts, 5,000; strong; natives, $2.90
$4.40; lambs President McKinley Notifies Both West sented, One is that the apathy among
campaign shall be. Bacon sent word $4.45; westerns, $3.50
is
Democrats
in
tnat
the
section
the
from
the
that
Indians had scattered
great,
$0.Q0.,$3.75
Indian USmmissions That tho Cons
front and taken refuge in the dense tan
another, Mr. Fergusspn is not a popular
Kansas City Cattlof receipts, 8,000;
Must Get a Move on Them.
man or candidate In that part of Now
gle of the surrounding forest. The market opened strong, closed weak; nasteamer Flora has brought off the tive steers, $4.00
Washington, Oct, 7. President Mc- Mexico, and a third, Is the extreme dis$5.50; Texas steers,
wounded.
has cabled tho United States tance to be traveled, which shows
Speolal rate by the Week or Month
Kinley
$1.25
$3.45
$4.50; Texas, cows,
for Table Board, with or without
Jlucon's Command All Right.
$3.00; native cows and hbifers, $1.50 military commission that Puerto Rico clearly that it is folly and does no party
room.
men
arrived
General' Bacon and his
in
extreme
to
the
select
good
any
stockers
and
places
$3.05
M. K. Corner of Plans.
$4.40;
feeders,
Island must be evacuated by the Spanish
here at 12:25, having no difficulty in
or
oi
terri
the
northern
southern
part
$3.50
$3.75.
2,000;
$5.00;
bulls,
Sheep,
forces on or before October 18, and the
landing. It is reported that at several
$4 25
$r.oo; muttons, Spanish commissioners will be so In- tory for the purpose of holding conven
points along the lake were seen white firm; lambs,
$4.25
formed. In case of failure by tho Span- tions.
flags indicating surrender by the In $3.00
dians..
iards to complete the evacuation by that
IN RE TERMS OF PROTOCOL.
Left In the Dark.
date, the United States commissioners
are directed to take possession and exSt. Paul, Minn., Oct. 7. Up to noon to
day the officials at army headquarters Spanish Action in the Philippines Verging ercise all the functions of government.
in this city say that no word whatever
This fact was developod at today's cabon the Questionable; and Dewey
has been received from the seat of the
inet meeting.
NEW
ME XICO.
Notifies Washington.
Indian troubles.
The president has notified the United
Ma. 'Em Whipped.
Washington, Oct. 7. Admiral Dewey States evacuation commission at HaTHE City or Mcvhwim
wb Plain.
A special from Duluth says that Gen cables the navy department that he has vana that the Spaniards will be exOF
CLIMATE YOU WANT!
eral Bacon sent word he has the Pillager been advised that a numbor of Spanish pected to evacuate the island by December 1, with a strong intimation that
band whipped and does not need forther
THE
troops have arrived at Singapore bound in case of failure the United States will
a t THE T
A
the Immediately thereafter take possession
TWUARO
for tho Philippines to
7 AUP
MOUNTAIN
VALLSY
Spanish garrison at Iloilo on the Island pf the government.
Quiet Here, At All Events.
At this place is concentrated
of Panay.
CONNECTED
White Earth. Minn., Oct. 7. Wall about
if MlbCf r MOWTMN IMtMttr.
all that remains of the Spanish
Paw Nah Quod of Wlilto Cloud, head
of occupation in the Philippines
NEWS.
POLITICAL
army
LAMOflQflDfl
chief of the ..White River reservation outside of a few
troops on the Island of
KoutlieiMt Corner of Plttxa.
and the Gladstone of the Chippewa In Luzon.
In despatching troops from
SACRAMENTO .
dians of Minnesota, died this- morning
to the islands, the Spanish govern- Itepubllcau Convention Hnntu Ve County. Clwa'
Spain
Scmry, Superb. Warm, Dry Winter Ornate
aged 75. Everything is peaceful here. ment has raised tho direct question as
The Renubllcans will hold their con
. PUKE rnOUNTAIM WATER.
to the right to
engaged vention for the nomination of candidates
troops
Fertile f'twf Lands, and AburJoiff Gmxiol fcourtej.
THE POMS COMING DOWN.
In active hostilities with tho Insurgent for county offices on Thursday, tho 27th
Combined mn r. Mountain s
forcos. The wolght of opinion here is Inst., and their primaries on tho 24th
it IS THE
Determined Stand by American Commis that this action does not constitute a Inst., Monday. The convention will
breach of the terms of the protocol consist of 68 delegates. There is quite
sioners at Fans Stinging the Dons
a spirited contest over the shrievalty
suspending hostilities.
More to Their Senses.
nomination, there being several candiFt
Home stMi$
m tywrffejns oT tottfe lands
7.
and
American
The
October
Paris,
Volunteer Generals Discharged.
dates. It Is understood that Mr.
dnd abvndant' ranvfejf
and Monisfct,tvri4 .
met
commissioners
again
peace
Spanish
ne1 BvsinCS
Ffvif
the
CanmaA
present
dePino,
superintendent
Crowmg
7.
The War
In conference this afternoon. Thus far
Washington, Oct.
of all
of county schools, desires a renomlna.
the substance of the American presentissued
tho
expectlong
today
at rwi thriving urru ott
turn, auu mat J nan ,i. uruz, oi tuis cuv,
ment has not been disclosed. It was its partment for tho honorablo
ed order
Lea ve orders at Slaughter's barber shop
discharge who has held the office once before, is
presentation at Monday's Joint session from the volunteer service of tho
United
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
which caused the Spaniards to ask for
20
and
of
three
States
a recess from Monday until Friday. If
major generals
Friday. Wo pay all express charge.
ON THC LINE OF tut
the Americans were then sweeping in brigadier generals. This heavy reduc. I AMBROSE, AGET.
ELKISOIKWrrasTtRHHr.
A LIVING WITNESS.
their demands regarding the Philippine tion was made necessary by the fact
islands, they certainly had not been that the volunteer army Itself has alweakened by the statements of General
been reduced fully 50 per cent, Mrs. Hoffman Describes How She
Merritt. The Gaulois declares that, ready
Is consequently no duty reWrote to Mrs. Pinkham for
whereas the Spaniards at the outset and there
were obdurate, they are now disposed to maining for these officers. Tho officers
Advice, and Is Now WelL
promoted from the regular army will
modify their intentions.
Spain,. it is said, will Anally agree to return to thoir former dutios.
Deab Mm. Pikkham: Before using
They are as follows:
give up Manila and the island of Luzon
on condition that the United States as Major Generals John Coppinger, Hamil- your Vegetable Compound I was a
sumes the Philippine debt, amounting to ton S. Hawkins, Jacob I . Kont; Brig- great sufferer.
I have been sick for
$40,000,000, and accord special privileges adier Generals Francis L. Gueuthor,
months, was troubled with severe pain
to the Spanish trade.
Alfred E. Bates, George L. Gillespie, in both sides of abdomen, sore feeling
Lucius K. Hubbard, James R. Watles,
in lower part of bow
Don't Know Their Minds. r
Charles P. Mattocks, Mark W. Shoafe,
els, also suffered
Salem, Ore., Oct. 7. The Oregon leg- James H. Barkley, Joseph W. Plume,
with dizziness,
K.
L,
Thomas
Hudson,
ltosser,
Joseph
islature in joint session today, took
headache, and
I. Rodgors, Andrew S. Burt, Peter
John
could not sleep.
another vote for United States senator. C. Haines, George A. Garretson, Henry
With the exception .of the fuslonists, M. DulHold, Jacob B. Babcock, Roy
I wrote you a
who cast votes for M. A. Miller, tho
V. Randolph,
letter describWallace
Stone,
Henry
situation remains unchanged.
Carroll, Edward P. Pearson, John if.
ing my case and
Page, William M. Wherry, Charlos D.
asking your
Viele, Aaron S. Daggett and John II.
advice. You Outstanding Assurance December 31, 18ii7
M'lHTYRE CODRT MARTIAL.
951, 165,837.00
Patterson.
replied tell- New Assurance written in 1807
150,955,093.00
Witnesses Placed on the Stand Who Testify
ing me just Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
SIMON HAS QUIT.
24,491 ,973.0
to
do.
rvhat
I
Income. . :
Against the Chaplain Bequest for
..48,579,909.53
direc
followed your
Other Testimony Denied.
Colorado Eegular Republicans Coming Out
Assets, December 31, 1897
.930,870,308.04
tions, and cannot praise your medicine Reserve on all
On Top After
Dunver, Oct. 7. At the court martial
Prospect
existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
me.
for
done
has
what
it
for
enough
.'.
trial of Chaplain Mclutyre the prosefor Woloott.
other liabilities
....180,333,133.90
thanks to you for your advice.
cution Introduced witnesses In rebuttal.
Denver. Oct, 7. Simon Guggenheim Many
4 per cent standard
Com50,543,174,84
Surplus,
Pinkham's
E.
Vegetable
Lydia
Lee Ullery, superintendent of construchas withdrawn as candidate of the
will recom- Paid Tollcy Holders In 1807
and
91,100,314.14
cured
has
I
me,
pound
tion of the new Denver mint, testified
silver Republicans for governor. mend it to my friends. Mrs. Flobencb
a
that Chaplain Mclnty re, in a conversa- This is
in
Insurance
Force.
tarMost
probably the Initial step looking E. HoFmur, 513 Roland St, Canton, O.
tion held August 6 told him that when
The condition described by Mrs. Hoffthe battle of July 3 began Sampson was toward a fusion with the regular Ra
15 miles away and also said that whon publicans.
man will appeal to many women, yet
8'"1"""
the Oregon was going Into battle she
lots of sick women struggle on with
Volunteer Army Reorganisation,
passed the Iowa going tohe rear. The
tasks disregarding the
" ncHtl ( ,M,HI Prompter
Washington, Oct. 7. A goneral order their daily
chaplain said that "Fighting Bob."
until overtaken by
warnings
urgent
cvans was a cowara ana that Admiral was Issued today organizing now army
actual collapse.
Schley showed tho white feather.
corps, and designating various points
Pays Larger Dividends ($1,000,000 more during IiinI
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experiJohn L Bllnn and Rodney S. King, where the troops are to be stationed,
is
female
ills
unparalence
in
of
Governor
Adam.. The 3rd, 5th and 6th corps are discontreating
Ave years.) Issues Belter Policies.
private secretary
testified that Chaplain Mclntyre made tinued, and the 1st, 2nd and 4th reorganleled, for years she worked side by side
for
and
similar remarks to them. The judge ized.
B.
Mrs.
Pinkham,
Lydla
They are to be commanded res- with
auvucaie asKeu toe courts permission pectively by Major Generals Breckinsometimes past has had sole oharge
to send east and west for witnesses to ridge, Graham, and Wheeler. The head of the correspondence department of
testify regarding the defendant habits quarters will be: 1st corps, Macon, Ga., her great business, treating by letter
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA .DEPARTMENT
in the use ot liquor, but the request was una corps, August
4th corps, Hunts-vlljaa many as a hundred thousand ailing
.
denied.
Ala.
MEXICO.
during a single yea.
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Foil TtKLBUATE TO TllK 5GTH CONftltKSS

PEDRO PEREA,
OF HKRSAL1I.T.O.

will

Uovernor Theodore Roosevelt
sound as well as Colonel Theodore Roosevelt. And governor it is bound to be
just as it was bound to be colonel.
J udsing from the reports coming from
the northern part of the United States,
the American Indian has no more forgotten how to fight than he has adopt-

ed the ways of civilization.
There is no alternative for 'Spain except to submit gracefully to the demands of this country, and the sooner
that shall be done the better for Spam.
The president is firm and the people of
this country are not in the pumcr for
foolishness.
There is an old saying that the Democrats who are so cocksure that the next
house of representatives in congress will

be largely Democratic, should remember, and that is, "Don't count your
chickens before they are hatched." The
people of the United States have not forgotten the experiences under the last
Democratic administration' by a long
shot,
Prospects for ".Republican success are
tevoininK brighter daily in New Mexico.
i n IT
on the part of the Democratic
bosses will not work, and a campign
based upon race prejudice, such a one as
the Democratic campaign managers
think of running, will only react on
their candidates and will all the more
Hiirely defeat them.

"

'

I

A Democratic club in Cleveland, Ohio,
has passed resolutions protestingagainst
"Ihe further employmenfof women in
positions which under the law belong to
the voters of this city and county." This
is not to be wondered at, as the Democratic bosses and heelers all over the
country care only for the offices and
nothing else.

Hon. Pedro Perea made a :ir.U I'lass
record during four sessions of the New
Mexico legislature as a fearless-:- , able
and honest legislator. If elected as
delegate from New Mexico he will make
the same record in congress. 'He should
be elected, and the New Mexican believes he will be. Indeed, so do many
thousands of New Mexico's (food citizens.

The Santa Fe county Republicans are
sanguine of success. They ought to be
successful. The Republican county administration here since January 1, 1S97,
has administered the official affair. of
the county in an honest and efficient
manner. The public funds have been
honestly collected, honestly accounted
for and honestly expended. This is a
good record. On the other hand, under
the recent Democratic administrations
the reverse was the rule and the fact.
The yellow Journals are still snarling
at the president and his cabinet about
the conduct of the war, but the election
will soon be over and then there will be
peace. Just at the present time most
any old thing will do for an excuse to

besmirch men holding official positions
under a Republican administration, and
the war question would as well be used
as anything else. In the end no one will
be damaged. If the papers of question
able reputations get any satisfaction out
of their attacks, they are enjoying the
situation and no one ought to complain.
While doing that they are not Into some
other mischief which might be of Injury
to the country.

The Democratic party is mx't'u,? line
promises these days, and is Iniecting a
little patriotism into the the various
platforms its conventions are adopting
over the country. But what's bred In the
bone will be sure to come out, no matter
how carefully it may be covered bp and
concealed, and the bray of, the burro
will ere long give the true nalnrn of the
's
party away from beneath
skin. The Democratic party was
able to conceal its real character and
tendencies for any length of time, for
the ears and the bray are ever sure to
betray the real nature beneath. The
Democratic party is a very unsafe party
to tie up to, and Its record In the past
ought to convince the thinking vcter
that the counsels of that party are not
to be depended upon.
--
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Wkfch Do You Want?

The time is fast approaching when the
voters of New Mexico will be called up- -

on to decide how they will cast their
votes. There are two political organizations in the territory asking aid in the
election of a delegate to congress, for
members of the assembly and of county
officers. No man who is conscientious
and desires to vote for the best interests of himself in particular and the
country in general, will go to the polls
unless he thoroughly understands what
the effect of his vote may be.
The two political parties in New Mexico are the Republican and the Demo
cratic. These parties are striving for
supremacy, and upon Mae result of the
election hangs the future of the territory and the people living in it. What
does each one advocate and stand for?
The Republican party has nothing in
its record to be ashamed of. For nearly
half a century it has stood for "America
for Americans," and holds the same position today that it did in the early days
of its existence. There has been no
change in its principles. It stands for
protection to home industries, a decent
day's pay for a day's work, and work for
all. Not only that, but it has been instrumental, through "the policy of pro
tection, in making the United States one
of the foremost nations in the world in
manufactures, farm products and
wealth. It has, in the past two years,
enabled the sheep men and cattle men of
New Mexico to pay their debts, live well,
prosper and save money. Under the
present administration the price of
lambs has risen from 05 cents to $2; the
price of calves from $5 to $18, and the
other products of the territory have ad
vanced in value in the same ratio.
Since the presidential election of 1S96
the great territory of New Mexico has
made wonderful advancement in material wealth, in development and in the
position it occupies In the eyes of the
outside world, and the prosperity now
enjoyed by the ranchmen, cattle men,
sheep men and miners is due to the ef
forts of the Republican party to protect
the country from the competition of the
poorly paid workers of European, Asi
atic and South American countries, and
to retain the home markets for home
products.
Of the Democratic party, what can be
said? It stands for cheapness. Not only
cheap, shoddy goods, but cheap men. No
truer saying was ever uttered than that
made by President Harrison when he
declared that "A cheap coat covers a
cheap man."- Under the Democratic ad
ministration from 1892 to 1897, what was
the condition of the industries of New
Mexico? Sheep were hardly worth caring for, cattle were allowed to starve
for the reason that it did not pay to look
after them, mines were closed down and
farm produce would not pay for hauling
to market.
One of the great points made by the
Democrats in the campaign of 1892 was
that under a Democratic free trade administration clothing could be bought
cheaper, food would be easier procured,
and, in. fact, everything would be cheap.
In the light of experience no man can
truthfully say that clothing, food or
anything else was cheaper from 1893 to
1897, except that which the people had
to sell, and labor. In fact, labor became
so cheap that it could not And employment, and in the large cities free soup
houses had to be maintained by those
able to do so to keep thousands from
starving. The plausible set theory of
cheapness, advanced by the Democrats,
proved a distressing fact to every class
of people in the country except the rich,
during the administration under Grover
Cleveland, and now that same party has
the affrontery to ask voters to aid in
bringing a return of those conditions.
The question before the voters this
fall are narrowed down to the one: Do
they desire cheapness and poverty, or
good prices for sheep and cattle and
farm produce, activity in the mines, and
If the 'former is wanted,
prosperity?
vote the Democratic ticket: if the latter,
vote for the Republican ticket and for
protection.
For Benefit ol County Commissioners.

From reliable authority reports have
been received that In several counties of
the territory the boards of county commissioners are pursuing a very peculiar,
as well as an unlawful manner of paying accounts. The substance of the reports is as follows:
At the end of every quarter claims
against the counties are pro rated, but it
is necessary to have a representative
present in order to receive a pro rata
payment, and all claims which are not
represented in person are not included
In the payments.
This is a direct violation of the law, and the county commissioners who take part in such proceedings are liable to prosecution on
their bonds for malfeasance of office.
For the benefit of boards of county commissioners the statute governing the
payment of claims against counties, is
here published.
Sections Nos. 300 and 301 of title IV,
Compiled Laws of 1897, provide that:
Section 300. Allfees, salaries and perquisites of the different officers of the
several counties, cities, towns, boards of
education, school districts, district
and any and all other officials
shall be reduced in the event there is an
Insufficient collection of money with
which to pay them as provided by law
for their services in any current year so
that there shall be no violation of this
act as to Incurring indebtedness for any
current year over and above the money
actually collected for that current year
Sec. 301. In the event that there is
an insufficient amount of money collected during any current year with
which to pay for the services, fees and
salaries of the several officers mentioned
in section 300, then and in that event the
said officers and all creditors shall re
ceive in full payment of their respective
claims each his pro rata share of the
money collected, and the payment of
such pro rata part shall be made quarterly between all officers and creditors
and In the event of insufficient amount
of money, to pay in full any one quarter,
the officers and creditors remaining unpaid shall not be paid that amount until
the salaries and expenses of the next
succeeding quarter or quarters shall
have been paid, and In the event all the
officers and creditors of any one quarter shall have been paid, in full and there
remains any money for the current year,
the same shall then be distributed pro
rata among the said officers and creditors.
It can easily be seen that the statute
Is mandatory upon county officials to
prorate all money collected In any one
quarter among the creditors of the
county, whether represented or not. All
claims against a county must be included In the amount prorated. It is the duty of the district attorneys to see that
the provisions of the law are carried out,
and If they fail in that duty they are
likewise liable to action on their bonds
for neglect of duty.

From the fact that all claims that are
not included in the quarterly settle
ments are barred thereafter it can be
easily understood that gross injustice is
done when boards of county com mis
sioners pursue the method reported from
different counties, and it may require a
lesson taught before the courts of the
territory to bring county commissioners
to do their duty in making settlements
at the end of each quarter.
The section of the law here quoted is
also referred to the commissioners of
San Miguel county for their careful
study.

Want the Business

Interests

Want.

Democrat )
The business men of this country are
in favor
of commercial
expansion.
Their votes In November will show that,
they approve all legltimato measures to
increase American iraae.
(.St. Louis Globe

Excellent Advice to Colfax

County

Republicans.
(Raton Range.)

Now that the Republican ticket Is
completed by the nomination of Pedro
1'erea for delegate, to congress, let us
get together and give every candidate a
rousing majority In Colfax county. Wc
have the voters and we can do It if the
proper organization is effected and a
reasonable effort is made.
A Sorrowful Wail from a Free Silver
Organ.
(Denver News.)

That assumed extra loyaltv to silver
which shoots over the mark and lands

onemy's side is not to be com
There is evidence of this
eccentricity in the present campaign in
this state. It reminds one of the cor
poration advocate in a legislature who
bills of so radical
offers
a nature that sensible men will not vote
for them. The defeat of his measure
gains tho point ho had in view no legis
lation at all on the subject.
on tho

mended.

The Recent Republican Convention at
Albuquerque.
(Raton Range.)

Tho Republican territorial convention
held at Albuquerque last Saturday, was
very largely attended ana quite ontnus
iastie. Hut two namos wore presented
for the nomination for delegate to con
gress, Captain Max. Luna and Hon
Pedro Perea. Rut ono ballotwas taken,
which resulted, 10'J for Perea and 02 for
Luna. The platform indorses the last
national platform, tho national adminis
tration and Uovernor Otero, and pays a
fitting tribute to the loyalty and valor of
our soldiers in the war with hpain.

Senator Kyle's Position.
(New York Evening Sun.)

Senator Kyle, of South Dakota, announces that'hereafter he will act with
the Republicans in the United States

senate, lierotoiore lie lias noon classed
as an independent, the only independent,
In fact, in Doth houses ot congress wiin
free silver leanings. On the currency
question he has voted with the Demo
crats and the sliver KopuDiicans, out
on protection and other issues his vote
has been cast with the liopu oilcans.
His chaneo of attitude is a revolt from
the extreme populism and free silver
sentiment of South Dakota. (Thai can
bo better represented; by Senator- Petti-gre"the fowling' hyena of the west,"
as ono of ins colleagues describes him.
-

TERRITORIAL TOPICS
San Juan County.
Aztec's schools begin on the 10th of
October.
Rev. William Kadie. of Kansas City,
Kas., is the new Presbyterian minister
at Aztec.
Miss Stella Page, daughter of M. L.
Page, and T. W. Ullmore, of Flora Vista,
have beon married.
A valuable folder descriptive of San
Juan county has been issued by Judge
Pendleton, of Aztec. All of tho Industries, resources aud products of this
great section are fully described.
Eddy County.
Willard Keen and Miss May Dishman,
of Eddy, have been married.
Eddy is liappy at the prospects of
having a cornet band, which the local
paper declares is a necessity in ovory
town.
Miss Annie iieatrice, daughter of
George Hilton, of Eddy, will wed on tho
13th inst., Rev. John L. Kell, of the
Presbyterian church.
Will Bush, of Eddy, has returned
home after an 11 months' sojourn in the
penitentiary. Ho declares that he himself is for reform from now on.
Sierra County.
San Marclal is free from smallpox,
and the people of that burg are happy.
Rough Rider Charles Green, of Hills-borwho was reported dead, has turned
up very much alive. He is in Texas.
A freight train was partially wrecked
tho other night near Lava station from
a broken axle. Six cars of coal aiTtl one
of brick were ditched,
Lincoln County.
John Bishop, of White Oaks, has gone
to Kansas City to study dentistry.
Tom Moore, of Eagle Crook, Lincoln
county, is in jail in default of $.100 on
charge of swiping a calf.
The school at Lincoln has opened
with 78 pupils, and Miss Uallegos, of
Denting, as assistant to Principal swan-wicE. W. Hulbert,, of "Lincoln county,
has received his commission from the
governor as district attorney, and now
tho office that has been vacant since S.
L
Matthews' resignation last April, is

satisfactorily niiea.
Dona Ana County.
Las Cruocs has an athletic association
with 20 members.
',
George Estes, a prominent attorney
of Pecos City, Texas, has removed to
.
Alaiuogordo.
Tho editorship of the Sacramento Chief
of Alaiuogordo lias been offered to Miss
W. B. Mills, of Las Vegas.
, Robort McUeo, a White Oaks railroad
brakeman, was fatally Injured recently
by jumping from a moving tram.
The Sacramento display of fruit, grain
and vegetables'at the Albuquerque fair
Is being shipped for exhibition to the
Texas state fair at Dallas.
B. Wootcr, of the Sacraiuontos, has
just had a piece of cartridge removed
from his hand that has.been thnro since
1807 when Wooten was fighting Indians
in northern Texas.
'
The Alaiuogordo lumber company has
received a log rolling machine wmcn
will load trains with logs 3,000 foot from
tho track, and can handle 500.000 feet of
timber in one day.
Grant County.
Horse "thieves arc getting in their
,.
work near silve City.
W. B. McNeor and Mrs. Maud Simpson, of Lordsburg, have been married,
The Silver City branch of the Santa
Fe road has been given new Iron mile
posts.
.

The Doming lair proves a success in earth. We believe in the expansion of
American industry and commerce, and
evoryway, and tho people of Grant counin the full protection of American citity feel quite proud of the display.
zens everywhere; wherever the AmeriWELLINGTON- Sheriff McAfee, of Grant county, has can flag has been hoisted in the name of HOTEL
Formerly Welcker't.
it
just returned from Colorado, where he humanity and freedom, we believe
deswas successful in disposing of a large
should stay until every vestige of
bunch of cattle.
potism has been removed.
American and European Plana.
Colfax County.
DISENCHANTED.
Raton has given a celebration in honor
S. Treasury,
15th Street,
of its Rough Riders.
Jiiii'S irct Brockton never for an instant
Freight traffic has so increased on the
.
Raton division that four additional enMMpoutal herself of being a sontnuental-ialShe thought sho was modern in every
gines have been sent there. One hunEuropean Plan, L00 par day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a.a.
dred and fifty cars of west bound freight particular, including heart and soul. She
Cafe.
were blocked at Raton.
American Flan, 93.00 par day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
wns charming, sho knew, and somewhat
Guest.
Las Vegas.
vain, clever aud a little morcenary and
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
worldly wise and worldly
Engineer Berry, of tho Santa Fo road thoroughly
minded, and yofc there were three years
at Las Vegas, has resigned.
fee feud
wIH
Nkw
The
Dailt
old
time
Mwoaji
when Miss Brockton rivaled any
James S. Duncan, Jr., of Las Vegas, heroine of romance in her sentimental aten Ue at the Hotel WelUn(t,
has gone to Quinsy, III., to attend school. titude.
Miss Sofia Hubbell, of Las Vegas, has
It happened in thiswise: Ono day, when
been appointed teacher in tho public she was 2ii. there came to hor a certain
school at Pajarito.
stalwart fellow she had known from
und told her what she already know
Western Union Lineman A. R. Odcll.
that l.o loved her and wished to marry
of Las Vegas, will remove to Kansas
her. Miss Brockton, liking him exceedCity, and Lineman G. Mitchell, of the
Paso division, is to take his ingly well, realizing how pleasant life
Lamy-E- l
might lie mode with his money, his name,
place.
his devotion to her and his companionship
General Items.
and deciding that the ecstatic lovo of
Waldo's 50 coko ovens are turning out which poems and novels treated would
five carloads of coke per day.
never come to her anyway, accepted him.
For the first timo In tho history of Thi! engagement came out duly; the cups
Taos, a carload of meats, lard aud other and saucers came in. Margaret liked .luck
things has been received at Taos at one Whittlcstonc n great deal and found tho
position of llaucee charming, and all was
shipment.
Pecos Valley people are going in more well.
Then the villain uppcured upon the
than ever into poultry raising, bee culOn I lie European Plan, or Board and Room fl.SO to $2 per
ture and the growing of medicinal herbs scene in the slmpe of Louis Rndcliffe,
Jack's cousin. Louis was a delightfully
and garden truck. .
day. Special rales by llic week.
who seemed to have
uniiiodern
Both the Citizen and the Eddy Cur- taken for hisperson,
model some of tho early Vicrent call for a reform school in Now torian heroes. Ho was a combination of
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
Mexico, where it is claimed such an youthful romanticism, elderly cynicism
Is
much needed.
institution
n ml other interesting qualities. Ho had a
A San Antonio man is building a superb scorn of tho conventions, a
When, in Silver City
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop,
ljcllcf in himself and a correspondwagon road from San Antonio to Water
at tho Best Hotel,
Stop
canon to divert tho traffic of the mining ing nmlahlo skepticism in regard to other
camp at the latter place from Socorro to people.
He "interested" Margaret greatly, she
San Antonio.
O. B. Erickson, C. C. Robins, J.' F. si) id, at first. Then she ceased to say anything about him. .luck, not being skilled
Carrol and George Arnolt, representing
in the ways of women, did not. worry over
Gross, Blackwell & Co., and the Ludo-maSOCIETIES.
Wool Washing Co., have bought eit her his betrothed' speech or its absence.
the ranches and flocks of Colonel W. L. He knew the "now woman" well enough
not to assert his rights and bid her have
Crockett. It is reported that tho col"Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
less conversation with his cousin, even
P. & A.' M. Regular comonel retires with 8100,000,
had ho wished to do so. Liberty being the
munication first Monday In
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
law of Margaret's life and unsuspecting
at 7:30 p.m.
good nature of .Tack's, tho situation had
W. M.
PLATFORM.
REPUBLICAN
every chance to complicate itself.
1. B. Brady,
It did so promptly. Margaret, who had
S. F. TIMFTABLE
QSeoretary.
decided that fervid and ecstutio love was
The Republican party of the territory not at all
to
her
awoke
eonio
way,
likely
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
of New Mexico, in convention assembled one flue
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
iiiuining to the realization that
M. Regular convocation second
at Albuquerque, on the 1st day of Octoone
hail
in
man
it
month at
universe
(lie
just
Monday in each
ber, A. D. 1898, reaffirms its faith in the
7
:30
Hall at
p. m.
Read Up.
East Bound.
Read Down.
declaration of principles set forth in the lack's impossible, poverty strickon, irre. James B. Bhady,
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
H.fc.
national Republican platform of 1896; sistible cousin, and Jack's cousin, who
12:05a 8:50 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 1:05 p 7:05p
and it is with pride that we can again had laughed at Margaret's feminine cynAbthub Sbligman,
0al2:60a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Ly 3:30 p 1:10 p
Secretary.
icism and preteusc of coldness, felt, that
7:30a 4:30a Ar.... Raton. ...Lv 11:55 a 9:05a
point to the fact that under a Republi9:10 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20 a
can administration public credit has she and she alone could be tho complement
:35a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a.
been restored, Industry revived, factoto his life. They were both unhappy
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo.. .Lv 7:00a
ries and workshops reopened and proK. T. Regular conclave fourth
to give them credit for some good
2:32 p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
enough
Mauntection given to American interests,
Monday iu eaoh month at
a
5:00p 5;O0p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3
intentions, but in the midst of tholr
onio Hall at 7 :30p.m.
der which the people are enjoying re11:50 a 11:20 a Ar. ..La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
Max. Frost, E. C.
they wore supremely oonsciout
.Lv 8:45 p 6:20p
12:35a
Ar...
Newton..
newed confidence and prosperity.
1:25 p
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
4:50a
We most heartily indorse the Dlngley of what a t ri lie misery was compared to Addison
7:05 a
Walkbb,
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
the joy of seeing each other.
tariff law, enacted by a Republican conRecorder.
9:00
10:00
..Lv
Ar.
2:43a
p
Chicago
p
Margaret knew perfectly in her few sane
gress, despite the persistent opposition
(Dearborn St. Station.)
of the Democratic party. Under that hours that she did not wish to marry Louis
Read Down West Bound Read Up
O. O. IF.
law the sheep and wool and live stock Radeliffe. Sho realized that he would deNo. 22 No.
No.l No. 17
interests have been greatly benefited, velop into a thoroughly undersirublc sort
3:55 p 8:65 p Lv.. Santa Fe .Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
LODGE
PARADISE
and the wealth of this territory benefitof husband, oven apart from his poverty.
ArLos CerrillosLv
5:39p
:i:ip
ed by many millions of dollars.
No. 2, l.O.O. P., meets 7:25 d 8:25 D ArAlbuauera'e Lv 7:25
p 10:45 p
"If only I could get over this," she
4:30
We believe in sound money, and in a moaned
every
Ar
2:47
a
..Lv
.Socorro.
ton;
inuraaay
p
1
40
to
should
herself.
be
"At
Pnllnwi'
,
t
n
:50
3
a
Ar
San
Lv
Marclal
volume of money sufficient for all
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
ball. Visiting brothers always welcome.
business demands. The policy of the wretched with him, at 40 I should bo comAr.Sllver CTty.Lv 8:15 a
l:00p
P"beiit administration in giving em fortable If not madly happy with Jack. If
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15a .......
H. W. SliVKNS, Recording reoretary.
9:50 a Ar...El Paao...Lv 9:50 a
ployment to labor, and protection to our only if only I wore 40 now
O.
10:25 d
It was one day when sho and Louis had CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0.and
8:40 p
various industries is a solution of the
, LvAlbuquera'e Ar
. 85 a
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv .
financial question. We are opposed to all sat for an hour staring ahead of them at F.: Regular communication the aeoond
12:10p
Odd
at
month
eaoh
.
4:30 a
of
3:10
,
fourth Tueaday
p
Ar., Presoott ,.Lv
financial heresies which call for cheap the sea that tho climax came,
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv .
hall; yiiitlng patriarchs welcome.C. P.
p
money, believing as we do that all
"Why don't you talk?" demanded MarThos. A. Goodwin,
8:30a
Ar Los Angeles Lv .
, 9:50 a
money issued by the government should garet, finding her heart beats oppressive
1:15 p
7.00a
Ar. San Diego .Lv.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
be of uniform and equal value.
. 4;30p
"Because I cannot say what I wish to, " MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9.I.O.O. 6:45 p ...... ArSan Frano'coLv .
We congratulate the country upon the he answered.
of courso, ho proceedthird
Then,
and
Tueiday
first
P.:
Regular
meeting
success
of the present national ad
great
ed to say the things which ho should not of eaohinonth at Odd Fellowi' hall. Visiting CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
ministration, in which our president
LINK.
have said, and for a few minutes the sea brother! and ulsters welcome. Noble Grand.
.
has distinguished himself as a statesTheresa Nbwhall,
and sky reeled before their eyes and they
man and a patriot in dealing with do
Hattie
Waqneb, Seoretary.
No. 1, ' westbound, carries through
mestic and foreign affairs; and in which breathed as If in a trance, after which,
O. O. F., meet Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
No.
he has shown so much wisdom in up
according to the sacrificial modern man- AZTLAN LODGE
Fellows hall Angeles and San Francisco.
Friday evening in Odd brothers
welholding the honor of this nation
ner, they decided to part, and the next every
San Francisco street. Jsltlng
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
We heartily approve the wisdom of day the community was startled to learn come.
W. J. Taylok, N. G.
nient to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
the annexing of the Hawaiian islands, that Mr. Radeliffe was going to Europe,
W. H. Woodwabd, Secretary.
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. E
and we favor the retention by this govThen it was that Margaret showed how
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
ernment of all teritory acquired by our
she was in tho modern
thoroughly
lacking
3C.
No. S3, eastbound, is a local train and
army and navy where justice and hu
she had always claimed.
mercenary
spirit
con
We
demand
it.
the
favor
manity
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular inakos all stops, carries through chair
struction of the Nicaragua canal under It gave hor a mournful satisfaction to meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o dock car for Denver, and Pullman
slooper for
think that though she could not marry at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor- Kansas
the immediate supervision and exclu
Citv.
J. L. SSimmbrmaHN,
sive control of the United States govLouis, who, . to tell the truth, had not dial welcome.
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to El Paso, Pullman palace sloepers,
Lee Mi. jshleiseh,
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having been more strongly emphasized
.
K.of R.and S.
,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
by recent events.
and proceeded to indulge herself
Mexican Central for all points in Mex
We congratulate Governor Otero upon promptly
In her great grief. She heard nothing of
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the success of his administration and either of the cousins fot a
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for
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time,
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of
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course
action
with
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naturally
good government and the advancement
eraturo pertaining to the Santa Fe
of the material and financial interests had suspended communication between
ATTOB1V K IS AT LAW.
route, call on or address,
of New Mexico, both at home and the families.
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
For three years she was secretly as roabroad, and we tender to the president
MAX. FROST,
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
of the United States our thanks for the mantic as tho most roraantio schoolgirl..
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
at
Attorney
VV. J. Black, G. P. A.,
appointment of a governor from the She thought of Louis constantly and
ranks of the people, a man who by reaTopeka, Kas.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
pleased herself by imagining that he, In
son of his lifetime residence In New Egypt or Algiers or wherever he was, must
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dishis
of
intimate acquaintMexico, and
her thoughts. She was exceedingly trict. Practices In all the courts of the Terance with the needs of our people is best know with
Block, Santa Fe, N. M,
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much
but
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GBO.W.
ENAKBBL,
utive in this territory.
acknowledged the sway of love and Its Office In Griffin Block. . Collections and
We heartily indorse the present Researching tltes a specialty.
publican administration in all of its power.
Time card in effect January 31, 1807,
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EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
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which the present
a
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Radeliffe had gone away
Eos well, N. M.,
A little pudgy woman, over- Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In at 7:30 a. m., arriving at
pied the position he fills, New Mexico ception.
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
has attained a place in the hearts of the dressed and overgemmcd, stood by her Catron Block.
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American people never before accorded hostess side.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
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business
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any other
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and the bravery of our soldiers
E. A. FISKE,
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wedon the field of battle, are a guar
cousin, you know."
and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
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And then as Margaret cordially Inquired Attorney
In
New
Mexico, Practises
Fe,
For low rates and information regardin the American union. We point with after Mr. Radeliffe and said how she well "F," Santaand
all District Courts of New
Supreme
ing the resources of this valley, and the
'
pride to the immortal record mti'fle.by remembered him sontlmcntalism for the Mexico.
the New Mexico squadron of "Rough first time fell away from hor. From that
price of lands, or any other matters of
W. A. Hawkim, Interest to the public; apply to
T. F, Conway,
Riders" in the battles of La Gua.Tia moment she was the
really skeptical and
and San Juan, by which was established
A
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HAWKINS,
B. O. FATJXKVEK,
thoroughly "modern" woman she had al- Attorneys and Counselors at Lew, Silver City,
the intelligence, patriotism and indomReceiver and General Manager
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
ways claimed to be. Exchunge.
itable courage of our people, and whereXddy.N.X.
business entrusted to our ear.
in they have won for themselves the
of the civilized world, am! tenNotaries'
Record.
der to the relatives and friends of those
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The New Mexican Printing company
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sale
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records
for
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Courts.
Court of Claims.
Commissioner
civilization,
justice
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CONSTRUCTING
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peace, and heartily indorse President ed In the front. Will be dollvered at any
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
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or oxpress office on receipt of
and successful manner in which the dig- postofiice
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AND
nity of this nation has been preserved in
S. K. LANIARD, '
the war with Spain.
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Office:
Building,
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The El Faso & Northeastern
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doing
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accommodate the public will carry
To
fearaccident
president of the present able and
NewMexieo,ln both life, fire and
less judiciary, and commend the meminsurance.
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tion trains to and from the end of Its
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ministration of justice.
Dailjr Except Sunday.
The present congress of the United
D. W. MANLET,,
,
States is Republican in politics, and any
Commencing September 33, trains will
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
acts of that body favorable to New Mexleave El Paso at 10:15 a. m., and returnover VJteher't Drug Store.
ico are Republican measures and cannot
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PERIODICALS
be credited to the efforts of a Demodaily,
except Sunday.
cratic delegate from this territory.
Connection can be made at AlamoThe attitude of the Republican party
LET YOUR
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BOOKS,
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
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NEXT TRIP BE
ent on the question of the admission of
SCHOOL SUPPUES.
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the territory as a state. We favored the
SOUTHWARD!
Via
the
General Superintendent.
admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
opposition against it. We still favor its
Hooks not in stcek ordered at eastern
admission, believing that there is no
Cheap Rate to Indian Pueblo.
good and substantial reason for keeping
prieea, and eabtt riptione received for
us out of the Union as a state and be11
At any time a party of five or moro deperiodical.
lieve that this can best be accomplished
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
by the election of a. delegate to oongress
pueblo, a rato of one fare for the round
who is In harmony with Republican pot
trip will be made to the Rio Grande staItlcs and nrlnclDles.
tion.
Our heartfelt gratitude is extended to
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
the army and navy for their noble sacticket to cover entire party.
rifices n behalf of their country, and
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T. J. Helm,
their brilliant achievements on land and
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v
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faith and confidence In American cour
Code
ot Civil Procedure, bound
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age and valor.
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company has such an ediPrinting
address
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surate with the Interest of tho country, nimsAii
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tion on sale at the following prices:
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Another Wat With Spain.
Some newspapers think the Spanish
are making secret preparations to seize
Cuba and Puerto Kieo again, and get
back what they lost during the late war.
We do not believe these rumors. - Enemies cannot successfully attack a strong
nation like the United States. Neither
can diseases successfully attack strong
If a man has a healthy
constitutions.
stomach, disease cannot got a foothold.
for
The best remedy known to science
Host'it-ter'- s
making strong constitutions is
is
This
that
Stomach Bitters.
long-trie- d
remedy which makes the
the
digesstomach healthy by making
tion perfect. Perfect digestion makes
blood
carries
blood.
Pure
strength
pure
and vigor Into every corner of the
the veins. The Bitters are Incomparable for nervousness and sleeplessness.

Quite Unprecedented.
Most remarkable

case!

In what way?
Why, in spite of the fact that he has
attained fame and the story of his life
has been written several hundred times,
he was not the worst boy in his class at
school, and neither was he the best. I
don't know that 1 ever heard of a similar case.
'
Something to be Thankful For.
Mrs Hen peck Words cannot express
my contempt for you!
Mr. H. Thank goodness.

HOW TO PLEASE.

h

" 'Tie out so difficult to please,

As mnny men suppose.
Urbanity will always charm,
As every lady Unows.

A, Depressing Influence.
No heat wave fills our souls with pain,
The torrid and unhappy reign
Is over.
No more
The pavement steams as raindrops
fall,
Nor thermooietric facts appal,
And yet sometimes this life seems all
A bore.
For still that torrent of advice
Destroys the rest, which would be
nice.
How soon
We'd croon
The songs of peace, if echoes strange
Discordant would but cease to range!
The man who knows it all won't
change
His tune.

Three Doctors in Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.
"When you are sick, what you like
best Is to be chosen for a medicine in
the first place; what experience tells you
is best, to be chosen in the second place;
what reason (i. e., Theory) says is best
is to be chosen in the last place. But
if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr.
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation together, thoy will give
you the best advice that can be takon."
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclination would recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because it never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.
Reason would recommend it because it
is prepared on scientific principles, and
acts on nature's plan in relieving the
and
lungs, opening the secretions
restoring tho system to a natural and
healthy condition. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.

"Companionship our natures Beck.
We all affection crave.
'Tis natural for us to love
The gifted and the brave.
"We turn a kindly eye on each
When first we chance to meet
Till some unguarded, selfish act
His arts to please defeat.

.

"A man refined, with nature kind,
Makes friends where'er he goes.
His gentle ways and gentle smile
A graoe around him throws.

truly to be loved
Should be what he would seem.
Good humor, honor, sympathy,
Must in his features beam. "
"Who wishes

Thus spoke my ladylove. "Ah, me,
My hopes," said I, "you freeze I"
"Farewell!" she whispered. "Go not thus,
But stay. Do as you please I"
W. H. Morris in New York Ledger.

A BOOMERANG.
When I got George's letter telling
me that all was now ready for our reception and we were to come at once, I
was delighted. Within a week we
mother and I were on our way out
and in. about three weeks' time found
ourselves between the swampy Bhores of
the Essequibo, nearing Georgetown,
where on the quay the dear follow was
waiting to take us up to the home he
had made for ns on his plantation,
George Haden and I had met a year
before during his visit to the old country, and the big, quiet, sunburned man
and I, who tell this story, had fallen in
love with one another ulmost at first
sight .
We were to have been married before
he returned to Guinua, but he was re
called suddenly by the death of his only
brother at Rio, and it was arranged I
should follow later with mother.
You can, or, rather, you can't, imagine how delighted I was to see my
sweetheart again. But I was startled
and a good deal troubled by his appearance. He looked thin and worried. At
first I put it down to his grief at Harry's
death, but later, after onr quiet wedding, on the way to my future home, I
gathered by degrees there was more than

Deft Woman.
Childhood was rampant.
Why? it asked instantly, as often as
it perceived anything.
As for Fatherhood,
it heard and beat
its breast, answering not.
But Motherhood was calm in the consciousness of power.
Because, replied Motherhood, and
Childhood was content.
This fable teaches that woman rises
superior to man in the face of the great that.
est trials.
,

Old fashions in dress may be revived,

no
medicine can
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by A. C.

but

Ireland.
A Good Riddance.
She The programme says it is taken
.
Irom tne uorman..
He Humph! I guess they were glad
enough to get rm 01 it.
Everybody Satisfied.
to sexton digging grave in
churchyard Who's dead?
Sexton Old Squire Thornbaek.
Visitor What complaint?
Sexton without looking up No com
plaint; everybody satislied.
Visitor

Our little boy was afflicted with
rhoumatism in his knee; and at times
unable, to put his foot to the floor. We
tried in vain, everything wo could hear
of that we thought wo.ild help him.
Wo almost gave up in despair, whon
some one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. We did so, and the first
bottle gave so much relief that we got
a second one, and, to our surprise, it
cured him sound and well. J. T. Bats,
Pastor Christian Church, Neodesha, Kan.
For sale bv A. C, Ireland.

Indirect Effect.
'

Does strong coffee keep you awake?
Yes, every time my wife drinks It.

Degeneracy.
Smythen Poetry is gift.
Chythm gloomily That's what it
You cannot sell It these days.

is.

'An Opportunity.

Mrs.. Howes I dont know what we
are going to do. There is not a thing In
the house to cat.
Uncle George You might take board

In the
Customer
Merchant

Klondike.
I want a pair of boots.
Yes sir. Canned or fresh?

His brother Harry had married a
Spaniard, a beautiful woman, who
had died nearly 18 years before, leaving
him with one daughter, Teresa. It was
ohiefly on this girl's account that George
had hurried backbond he had mentioned
in writing to me that he had brought
her up from Rio to stay with him in
Guiana until other arrangements could
be made. Since then I had heard little
of her and almost indeed, in my own
happiness and excitement, forgotten her
very existence.
Now my questions elicited from
George that she was not a' pleasant tem
pered young woman or easy to get on
with, but my worst anticipation did not
touch the reality.
We came up the river in a small
steamer, which dropped us" at my husband's very wharf, and we three walked
up a slope through a wondorf ul tropical
garden to where a long, whitewashed,
green shuttered house shone clean and
bright in the evening sun.
On the veranda stood a tall figure in
pale yellow gown, her black hair
hibiscus a
crowned with crimson
.
splendidly handsome woman I
She looked at me in a half disdainful
,.';.-..'...way.
'
"So you're my new aunt?" she said
casually. "And how do you do, Uncle
George?"
Her calm assumption of superiority
was unbearable. George big, steady,
good tempered man that he was flushed with anger.
He whispered to me:
"Never mind, my dear. She knows
no better, and it won't be for long. "
Bnt it was for longer than we reckoned. She was to have been sent to her
godmother, who lived in Madrid, but
the old lady was ill and begged us to
keep the girl awhile longer.
It was trying to a degree and each
day got worse and worse. Teresa's temper was something unbearable and her
general lack of manners only equaled
by her sweetness when there was anything to be gained by it. Still, for my
husband's sake, I bore with her.
Toward the end of the cool weather
our old English overseer died, and, as a
stop gap, George took on a young
Ramon Martinez.
Ramon was a smart looking follow,
but there was something in his black
eyes which repelled me. I always felt a
shrinking repulsion for the man, and
George didn't care much for him. Still
it was necessary to have some one who
understood the sugar, and men who knew
anything were so scarce you couldn't
pick and choose.
r Teresa
who loved the cheap gayeties
of Bio, had been simply bored to death
all the winter. Ramon was a godsend
to her, and the two used to chat in
Spanish every evening over their coffee
on the veranda.
.
Sometimes I blame myself for letting
them be so much together, but to tell
the truth the relief of getting rid of her
even for an hour or two was very great.
And how could I know what a scoundrel the man was or what unspeakable
wickedness those two were brewing together?
And now I must pass over the events
of the next ten months and tell you
what happened on that dreadful day
which so nearly proved fatal to all my
happiness. .
Old Juan, a half caste Indian employee on the place, came up that morning, wanting to see my husband. They
talked for a time, and then I saw
George go out with a gun on his shoulder. He saw me at the window and
called Out something, but I could not
hear what be said.
He was a keen collector, and I sup.
posed it was some rare bird or beast he
was after.'
$
The day panel, and the short, trop
-

Spanish-Am-

Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
of
this paper
furnish the latest styles
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.
Mountain and Plain, Denver, October
4, 3 and 0, Santa h e Route, 910.35.
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President
will visit the Exposition October 13 to
Inaugurate the Peace Jubilee. For this
occasion the Burllnirton will sell tickets,
Denver to Omaha and return at the
of

L'-

$13.60,

on October lo and 11, and will operate a
special train, leaving Denver 2 p. m.
October 10, arriving Omaha 7 a. m. next
morning. .
In Pullman Palace Sleep
. Reservations
Tin will be made for this train on ap
to
,
plication
.

3i'l Aft.,
lTlfc, M., UeMrer.

O. W. Vtnerjr,
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ical twilight was closing over the forest
when I saw George 'returning. Ho was
followed by two negroes, who slowly
dragged sumo long, heavy object up tho
path to tho house. This tlu-- pulled
along, trailing iu the dust, round to the
south end of the house, where George's
big so oalled study, really a sort of museum, opened by two French windows
on the lawn.
I was dressing for 8 o'clock dinner,
so did not go out. Soon I heard George's
long stride pass up stairs by iny door to
his dressing room, which lay beyond
my room at the extreme north end of
the house.
To make you understand what followed I must partly explain how the
house was built It was from north to
south, long and narrow, with a verauda
all the way round, A wide hall ran
through from east to west and a long
narrow one from north to south. The
dining room was the front room at the
north end, under my room; George's
study at the south, under the room Teresa occupied. There were two staircases, one at each end of the house. A
couple of hundred yards away, higher
up the slope at the back of the house,
was the cottage where Martinez lived.
He, Martinez, generally dined with us
and was to have done so this night
Now, so far as I know and judging
from what we made out afterward from
letters we discovered in the cottage and
in Teresa's room, this is what brought
about the tragedy that followed :
Ramon must long before this have
made up his mind to marry Teresa. Her
small fortune was an irresistible bait to
the indolent southerner. The only thing
that troubled him was that she was not
of age for another three years and
George was her guardian and sole trustee. He knewwell enough what George
would say or do if he once heard of his
pretensions. With a man of Ramon's
the
type absolutely conscienceless
next idea was simply to get George out
of the way. Onco get rid of the uncle,
and what was there to hinder his making off with Teresa and her money?
Undoubtedly he instilled these ideas
into Teresa's mind, and she, her sullen
temper already aflame at the hint of opposition, was soon ripe for any mischief. Whether this precious pair had
already concocted any definite plan I
don't know, but that they were only
waiting a chance what follows wil.
prove:
On this particular evening Teresa had
dressed earlier and gone down. For
some reason, I don't know what, she
went to the study aud opened the door.
A French window was open, aud in tho
moonlight which bad already succeeded
the dusk she caught sight of something
moving through it, undulating in rustling coils up from the grass beyond.
Terrified, she closed the door and
stood an instant panting with fright.
What was it?
Suddenly it flashed across her. She
had just before seen from her window
the men bringing in her uncle's spoil, a
great anaconda, or water boa, the largest and most powerful constrictor in
the world. This was its mate. Her
chance had come. Always, before dinner, her uncle would go to his room to
fetch the cigar he lit immediately dinner was over. He wquld go once more
for the last time.
; How I can imagine her stealing quietly away from the door back with
stealthy footsteps up the stairs to her
room and sitting there watching tho
clock, counting every moment till the
gong should snmmon her uncle to his
fate behind that closed door I
Closer and closer crept the hands to 8
o'clock, and still she sat and watched.
Suddenly, in the hall below, sounded
footsteps across the polished boards.
Unnaturally loud they seemed as they
passed slowly down the passage beneath.
There was the sound of a turning latch,
an instant's pause, aud then one long,
horrible sound, half shriek, half yell,
which grew shriller, then muffled, and
then abruptly ceased.
That shriek I heard with almost equal
distinctness away at the other end of
the house. To this day I can sometimes
hear it, And it comes back to me in
dreadful dreams.
I heard my husband rush from his
room and his flying feet down the stairway. Other sounds I heard cries of
terror and alarm, hurrying footsteps and
slamming of doors. Then I summoned
strength to follow. As I ran through the
hall two shots rang out in quick succession. A frightful pounding, like a
dozen sledge hammers going at once,
ensued, and next I heard a scream of
maniacal laughter, and Teresa rushed
by me and out into the night.
The next thing I remember is George's
voice, in tones of strong command:
"Keep bock, Marian!" he called. "It
is no fit sight for you. "
I stood there iu the middle of the
passage, while around the open study
door stood a little knot of our black
servants. Their faces wore ashen with
terror, and the whites of their eyes goggled horribly. A thin smoke floated out
of the room, and the keen smell of gunpowder filled the air. The throbbing
beat had almost ceased, and George
passed into the room, while I staggered
back, and, sinking into a chair in the
hall, fainted dead away.
I need hardly explain what had happened. The wretched Ramon had come
in earlier than usual to dinner; had,
contrary to his usual custom, gone to
the study, evidently to leave the passbook for the day, and had walked
straight into the trap set' for another.
Those horrible coils had crushed him to
death1 long before even George could
reach the spot, while the great snake,
in its terrible death agonies, had rent
the wretch's body in a shocking way,
leaving it an unrecognizable mass.
.That was what Teresa had seen. The
shock no doubt haft crazed her. When
she ran out, she went straight to . the
river, at least we suppose so, for we
never saw anything of her again. There
are alligators in those waters.
y. Since then my husband and 1 have almost forgotten the tragedy. We are very
happy alone together in our sunny tropic
borne.
Answers.
How to Prevent Croup.
We have two children who are subject
to attacks of croup.
Whenever an.
attack Is coming on my wife gives them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and It
It Js a
always prevents the attack.
household necessity In this county and
no matter what el so wo run out of, It
would not do to bo without Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. More of It is sold here
than of all other cough medicines combined. J. M. Ntcxijc, of Nlckle. Bros.,
merchantSr Nlcklevlllo, Pa. For sale
'
by A. C. Ireland.
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Two hearts can make a love affair, but it
takes three, at least, to make a home, and
one of them must be that of a baby. The
young married couples that start out in life
with the idea that children are nuisauces,
and that they do not want and will not
have them, are the kind that you read
about every day in the newspapers in the
divorce column. A home without children
is not a home. God and Nature never intended that there should be a place called
home that did not resound with the patter
of childish footsteps.
There are tens of thousands of homes
that are childless because of the
mother. There
of the wife and would-bare tens of thousands of other homes childless because the little ones have died almost as soon as they were born. In both
cases Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
a sovereign remedy. It acts directly on
the delicate and important organs that
make wifehood aud motherhood possible.
It makes them well, strong, vigorous, virile,
aud elastic. It does away with the dangers
of maternity. It banishes the usual discomforts of the expectant period and
makes baby's advent easy and almost painless.
It insures the little new comer's
health and au ample supply of nourishment. The prospective mother prepares
herself for maternity by taking the Favorite Prescription " and gives her child a
fair start in life by giving it a strong and
well developed body. Thousands of homes
echo with
that were childless,
babies' laughter, and bless this great mediwomen
who were
cine. Thousands of
weak, nervous, despondent invalids, are
happy, healthy wives and mothers
Medicine dealbecause o. this medicine.
ers sell it.
Constipation kills slowly but it kills.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure it.
e

With Him.

lABTUOURD
No. 426.

s

WKSTBOUM)
No. 425.

milxs
Lr.Sauts Fe.Ar

108 a m

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

6:55pm

I2:0f(pni
Lv.fiapanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25 pm
1:10pm
Lr.Barranoa.Lv.. 68.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
3:27 p m....Lv.Tret Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:18 pm
Lv. Autoulto.Lv...i:U.. 11:40 a m
5:23 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 10:30 a m
7:00 p m
10 :50 p m
. .Lv Sallda . Lr.. . . 240 . . 6 :50 a m
1:50am
Lt. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00am
Lv.Pueblo.Lv...M8..
2:40am
3:10am
4:40am
Lv.Co1oSpbs.Lt.387.. 1:02am
7:30 a m
Ar.DeuTer.Lv... 483, .10:00 p m

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Ylsta and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Saltda with main line for all points
east and west, tneluding Leadvlllo.
At Florence with V. & C. C. E. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri rivor linos for all
poin .s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fo
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address tho
undersigned.
T, J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopkb.G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

nnn Acres of Land for Sale.
IJUUU) uuu
Giin

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Iu Irai'tg 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
right cheap and on en terniHoriO annual payments
With T per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

Legal Notice.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

district court for the First judicial district of the Territory of New

In the

Acquainted
fellow called me a lobster,
lieThat
Mexico, sitting within and for Santa
1
was no good, and that I never
said
Fe county.
Edward L. Bartlet, plaintiff, vs. The
thought of paying my debts.
Sho Why, I didn't know that ho Mexican Southeastern Railroad Compa
ny, formerly the Mexican & Guatamala
knew vou at all!
Colonization & Kailroaa company, et ai.
No 3921.
A Friendly Caution.
RECEIVER'S NOTICE OF SALE.
You had better not go boating with
Notice is hereby given that the underAda, said Tommy to his sister's fiance. signed, the receiver heretofore appointed In the above entitled cause in pursuWhy not, Tommy?
Cause 1 heard her say she Intended to ance of an order to that effect heretofore
made and entered of record by the
throw vou overboard soon. Tid Hits.
above named court, will, at my office,
No. 100 Washington street, at the City
OFFICE FITTIXGS.
of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, reof
cabinets
descripevery
ceive bids in writing, up to ten o'clock
Filing
tion, document boxes and flics, a. m. on the tenth day of October, A. D.
blank
1S98, for the purchase of the grant and
hole
eases,
legal
pigeon
heretofore made by the Recases, oftlce ticklers and every concessions
defendant
conceivable kind of ottlcc fitting public of Mexico to the said and
all Inrailroad
company, and any
and furniture can be had of the terest, right
or
said
title
the
Xcw Mexican Printing company. company or the undersigned as railroad
receiver
Write for descriptive, illustrated may have in or to the said grant
and
pamphlets.
concession, either at law or in equity,
the same being a part of the assets of
Triennal Conclave Knights Templar, said railroad company and having been
ordered
by the said court to be sold for
1898.
Pittsburg, Pa., October
benefit of its creditors. All bids unFor the above occasion the Santa Fe the
this notice must be accompanied by
route will place on salo tickets to Pitts- adercertified
check payable to the order of
burg and return at one faro for the said receiver for ten per cent of the
Octoof
salo
round trip, ($50.50), dates
amount of such bid, which amount shall
ber 6 and 7, good for return passage un- be forfeited to the said receiver, in the
til October 31. Sido rates to Washing- event of the sale being awarded to such
ton, D. C, Baltimore, M. I)., and Gettys- bidder and his refusing to receive the
and pay the balance of the purburg, Pa., at a rate of $8.00 for tho same
chase price within five days after being
round trip.
his was the successful bid.
notified
For further particulars call on agents The saidthat
grant and concession so offerof tho Santa Fo route.
ed for sale will be subject to Inspection
H. S. Lim, Agont,
at the office of the receiver during busiSanta Fe, N. M.
ness hours from this date until the day
W. J. Black, G. P. A., ...
of sale.
HENRT W. LEMAN.
Topeka,- Kas.
Receiver,
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL,
Publication Notice.
Attorney for receiver.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., September
Territory of New Mexico, ) "
1898.
30th,
f
of
Fc.
Santa
County
In the District Court, First Judicial
Colorado Tourist Rates.
District.
Commencing Juno 1st, 1898, the Santa
Edward I.. Bartlett,
Fe Eoute will place on sale tickets to
Plaintiff,
Denver and return at rato of $28.50,
VS.'
Colorado Springs, 833.85, Pueblo, 821.05,
Tho Mexican Southeast
those tickets will bo on salo dailv unti
ern Railroad Company, No. :to:;i.
October 15th, 18fl8, final return limit,
Octobor 31st, 1898, for particulars call
formerly the Mexican
and Guatemala Colonion any agent of the Santa Fo Eoute.
zation and Railroad
H. S. Lutz,' Agent.
Santa Fo N. M
Company, ct al. To the creditors of the Mexican South- W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
eastern Railroad Company:
Topeka Kas.
You are hereby notified, under and by
virtue of an order of court duly entered
In the above entitled cause, at tho City
of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico,
on the Seventeenth day of Soptcmber,
1808, you are required to file in due and
proper form, duly verified with the unONE FOR A DOSE,
dersigned, either at his ofilco, 100 WashRemove PimDlen, Prevent
ir
of
Chicago, County RiliunftnesSiPurifythuBlodii,
ington Street, City
Cure Huftdache and DyapfUHia. .wejHMMMaMM
of Cook and State of Illinois, or at the
A movement of th bowels each day is neneMary
Fur lieftltb. They neit her urine uor sicken. To conoffice of the clerk of the district court,
you. we will mail nample fiHe, or fall box for
First Judicial District of tho Territory fine
fou. gold by druggin. OR. B0SANK0 CO. Phila. Pa.
of New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe,
all claims and demands held by you
against tho Mexican Southeastern Railroad, on or bofore January 3, 1899; and
you are further notified that undor and
by virtue of said order of court, all
claims not filed with said Receiver, in
accordance with this notice, on or bof 8T. LOUIS,
fore January 3, 1899, are by said court
ordered to be barred and excluded from
1(1
CHICAGO,
shall
assets
the
in
that
any participation
U 1
come to the hands of the receiver.
YORK,
Hknry W. Leman,
BOSTON,
Receiver.
.George William Knaebel,
Cars,
Attorney for Receiver.
. Dated Santa Fc, New Mexico, September 19, 1898.

SYSTEM.

Well watered and wlth(ood Hheller, liitei'Nperaed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In slxe
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtowu and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the
vicinity of the new cninps of Ilenial lie and Harry Blutt' as
rich as any camp In Colorndo, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable ns, the I'nfled States Government Laws and
Regulation.
uu-locat-

10-1-

Singe leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on l ulled Stales Patent and
continued by decision of the IJ. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars arid pamphlets apply lo.

.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CC.

-

Raton, New Mexico

The

.

New
Mexican
IhnV

nilII

I Q
I

Printing

NEW

Company

Free Reclining

HAVE YOU
READ THESE BOOKS:
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourist and
henlthseekers, in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions,
to create anion? travelers a better ap
of the attractions of our own
preciation
,
nniintrv.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as tndloated :
"A COLORADO SUMMER,!' 50 pp., 64 illustrations. 3 eta.
"THK MOUQ1 SNAKE DANCE,"Mpp.,64 illustratlona. a ots.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV19 illustrations, 2 ots.
ER," 82
"HEALTH REPORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
a SI Illustrations. 2 eta.
RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,

'hl

"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINcts.
ITY," 48pp., S illustrations.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
8
ots,
illustrations.

W.J. BLACK,

G.P. A., A. T.

A S, F. Ey

.

,

Topeka, Kas.

HomMMker's Exoursions.
From all principal points in tho oast
homoBeokora tickets will bo on salo at
one fare plus $3 for tho round trip, to
all points on tho A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
Santa Fo Pacific and Southern Paciiic
R. R. Tickets will be on salo Octobor
4 and 18,; November 1, November 15,
December 0, December 30. Good for return on any Tuesday or Friday within
81 days from date of sale. For particulars call on agents of the Santa Fe
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. .1. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.
'
3,

To Denver and return, 910.35, Octobor
, Si Santa Fe Rdute.
-,

Pullmans,

Diners,

IS

Boudoir Coaches,

PLACE
FOR

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.

."

'.

THE

,

O.K. HAMPSON,

Corcmercial Agent,
Denver, Oolo,

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulsons Forms of Pleading-- ,
have
under the Missouri Code, Mexbeen placed with the New
ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

--

uow In effect In New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings2.
In Courts of Record.
Part
Attachments (Certiorari .Garnishment;
Habeas Corpus;
Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien Prohibition; Uno
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering
Affidavits; Arbitrations Assignments; Depositions: Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Hound In full law sheep.
any postoUoe In New
Mexlof Sipon receipt of

4"

H. M,

Address New Mexican

Ve,

FACTFREK

OF- -

lank Seeks and

Purchaser's
lsherfJrlo$J)0.
iited on the book free

f
Prlhtfuf Company, Hauta

1WAXI

I

Ledgoro.

IDewey
We do,

IN OLD KENTUCKY

SELL HARDWARE

The finest in the World.

W. H. GOEBEL,

,

'"'E

ctZZ

New Mexican's Special Correspondent Tells of People in the Blue
Grass Kegion,
GIVEN

CORDIAL

RECEPTION

Kentuckians Do Not Have An Exaggerated
Idea of Wostern Folks The Ladies
Are All That Poets Have
Sung.

HARDWARE DEALER.

Camp Hamilton, Oct. 1. Kentucky
are all that admiring enthtiHlaslt,
have claimed for them. The customs of
Kentuckians are especial', v attractive.
I had the pleasure of affiliating with numerous Kentucky Judges, colonels, ladies, newspaper men and thoroughbred
horses yesterday, and my observations
were most favorable.
Kentucky people seem to possess a
distinct Individuality, and their customs
are as unique as they are attractive,
in the matter of salutation, the Ken
tuckian grasps you firmly by the hand
and gazes you directly in the eye. This
peculiarity is somewhat embarrassing
to the average westerner, and the Ken
tuckian is quite likely to get credit for
being a mesmerist, bunco steerer or follower of some other branch of science.
But he is neither of the above. He Is
d
fel
simply a frank, open,
low. He endeavors to see if a sheepish
or criminal look lingers in the counte
nance of a chance acquaintance, and
means no harm by it. In fact, his salu
tation is a simple conventional custom,
and a good one. The inhabitants of the
South Sea islands rub noses when they
meet, the denizens of Trinidad shake
you by one hand and shake the dice for
the drinks with the other. Thus the cus
toms of various regions differ. The
Kentuckian is entitled to his distinctive
greeting as any one else. And I believe
lie has several shades the best of it. The
warm and vigorous hand clasp sends an
effusive tingle of cordiality through
your veins and gives you the rare feel
ing that the presence of an honest man
has been Invaded.
After greeting you, the Kentuckian
calls in all the colonels and judges with
in ear shot, and introductions follow. In
this manner you are made to feel that
you are a very important personage, in
fact, of nearly as much consequence as
a New Mexico justice of the peace.
Then follows a nice social chat, and
your lineage, the pedigree of Kentucky
"horses" and some features of Ken
tucky politics are discussed. The guest
is supposed to maintain an eloquent si
lence on all matters except lineage.
In regard to lineage, the average Ken
tuckian thinks that any blood except
southern blood Is not worth running
anywhere but down hill. If you desire
to "make a hit" with a Kentucky audience, do not whittle a family tree from
a nutmeg. Yankees cannot expect to
trot a fast heat in the southern race for
some years to come.
I metCh.v?ta3J!V Townsend last week.
Mr'. Townsend is editor of the Lexington
Gazette, a nice a man, and cousin to
our Postal telegraph Townsend in San
ta Fe. He has imbibed Kentucky cus
toms and Is a genial, kindly fellow, and
very popular In Lexington. Some one
had previously sent him a letter of In
traduction, which contained lots of taffy
about a "shining literary mark," etc.,
and he was very glad to see me. He did
not seem the least particle abashed in
my presence. In his boyhood he had as
sociated some with D. L. Moody, T. De
Witt Talmage and other men of my calibre, and he knew perfectly well how to
conduct himself. He invited me down
to the house to dinner. The more I see
of Kentuckians the more I become in
fatuated with the Kentucky customs.
One nice thing about the Kentuckians
is that they do not have exaggerated
Unlike many
ideas about westerners.
eastern people, they do not expect to see
in every western man a savage with
spurs on his ears and hair on his teeth.
Kentuckians do not gaze on you with
awe and ask how Black Jack Is getting
along, nor do they seem disappointed if
you remark that you did not belong to
the Jesse James gang and have never
scalped anybody.
The ladies, too, are considerate. They
do not act as though they expected to
see you tilt back a chair and punch a
hole In the forty dollar lace curtain, spit
tobacco juice In an ornamental majolica
vase or use the piano for a foot rest and
scrape the varnish off with your hob
nailed shoes.
Kentucky women of the "upper crust"
are exactly what the poets have represented them to be. They seem to possess a distinctive style of beauty, found
nowhere elBe In America. Every lineament of a thoroughbred Kentucky woman's countenance betokens refinement,
she is a frail, spirituelle and an elegant
being. Delicate, lithe of limb and neat,
she is something to worship at a distance and looks as though association
with common folks would soil and contaminate her.
Regardless of how much I respect
Kentucky girls, I am glad that I do not
claim proprietorship to any. I would
be afraid to admire one, because she
might fall from my lap am break a five
dollar bill or one of her fragile limbs.
TRUTHFUL JAMES.
people
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H. S. KAUNE

CO.,

ins

FBI

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of tbe.

whole-soule-

ED

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

CC

OJJ-JE-

PLACE. "

l

on Business Principles. Here can be Obin the form of Liquid Refreshments

Here business is conducted

tained Strictly First Class
and Cigars.

Goods

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

iVIan.tou Mineral Water
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New

York City, is round to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
- - - - - - - 2.1)03
Sodium Chloride
- 1.330
-- Potassium Sulphate
1.368
- - - - Sodium Sulphate
- 5.083
Sodium Carbonate

Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnosium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Sillea

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

089
8.635
2.085
.003
.009
.312

.'2.813

Containing freu Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURG, Agent.
8 A XT.4

TELEPHONE 11.

I E.

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquoi
Kitting n Specialty.

FirBt-Clat- ii

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

JEWELRY

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

AND SEALER

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Ettuuiiic Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Ho. A Bakery.

H.B.CARTWRIGHT&BRO
DEALER IX

Grain and

Groceries, Hay,

Crockery.
New Colorado Potatoes

.

Packago Coffees

Finest Java and MochaCoffeo

.(3ft

cwt

81.10

per ft

123c

$1.00)

35c

Frame9 Now Hdnoy
Postum Cereal .

25c

2

Parafflne

15e-2- 5c

prevents mould on jollies and Jams ft pkg

Jelly Glasses Do.
Diamond "C" riamsperft

15c

"

40c
16c

v.

...

Chicken Tamales cans

15c

Deviled Olives a new appetizer

Don't fall to look over our lines of Crockery and
before buying.

TELEPHONE

CJ lass-wa-

re

4

THE NEW MEXICO
Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL

OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
THE TERRITORY.

AND SUPPORTED BY

Session Begins September, 'OS, Ends Jane, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modem and complete;
all conveniences.
steam-heatebaths, water-work'

s,

d,

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, .and laundry,
f60 per session

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
3,700 feet above sea level;

resort,

BEGE3STT8
Roswell,
John W.
,

Poe,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
O.

J.

Tor particulars address:

R.

J.

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.
S.

Hamilton, Roswell,
Roswell,

C. Lea,

Cameron, Eddy.

CTJL&. GK

'''
MHADOBS.
'

Superintendent.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Alonzo Rates, of Richmond, Mo,, is a
guest at Hie Exchange.
H. Roberts, a traveling man from
Omaha, is registered at the Palace.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt went north to
Chamlta this morning, to be gone several
days.
V. Downey, of La Helle, Taos
G.
county, has removed to this city for the
winter.
General Agent T. J. Holm, of the D.
& R. G., has rotumed from his business
trip south.
J. C. Stearns is a visitor in the city
from Albuquerque, and stops at the
Bon-To-

Burt Allison,

of Hutchinson, Kans., Is
in town on business, and is registered

at the Claire.

L. W. Lewis, of Clarinda, la., is in
is registered

this city for his health, and
at the Palace.

Miss S. M. Zuver, of Ponasco, who
has been visiting in this city, returned
home this morning.
J. L. Todd, of Chicago, representing
a naraware tirm, is in town on business,
and is registered at the Palace.
A. Jelf and bride, of Raton, are
registered a t the Palace. They are in
the city on a short sightseeing trip.
Miss McCarthy, of Toledo, Ohio, who
has been stopping In this city for some
weeks, loaves shortly for Albuquerque.
Simon Mirabal and Frank Logan, two
miners from Cochin, are in the city
after provisions, and register at the

"LAFAYETTE

DAY."

Governor Otero's Proclamation Wednesday, Ootober 19, Set Aside As a Holi-- .
day to Be Properly Observed,

TheUnited States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

To the school youth of New Mexico: A
special commission has been formed under the direction of the commissioner
general for the United States to the
Paris exposition for the purpose of secontributions,
by popular
curing,
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,
through the agency of the schoolsme-of
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and
erect
to
a
funds
suitable
America,
telegraph companies, officials of
morial to Marquis de La Fayette, whose
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
unremains now lie in a practically
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, commarked grave in an obscure cemetery of
mittees, and In replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all underFrance.
Paris,
takings in judicial proceedings.
It Is proposed that the monument be
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
built in time for unveiling and dedicadistillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue
gaugers, storetion on the 4th day of July, 1900, United
keepers and other Government officials and employoes. Also accepted by
States day at the Paris exposition, thus
judges of State courts, and of tho Circuit and District courtsof tho United
making the day a most conspicuous and
States.
historic one, both ,for America and
France.
Tho company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
President MeKlnley, in a letter to the
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institucommission, says: "The undertaking is
tions and trust companies.
one whifh I am sure will be considered
a privilege to participate, and the idea N. B. LAITGHLIX, Attorney.
that the students in the schools, colleges and universities shall take a
prominent part in this tribute, will not
only be of vast educational value as one
of the most Important epochs In history,
but will keep prominently before them
the Inspiration of a high ideal, of devotion to great principles and of the public
recognition paid to lofty purposes.
"General La Fayette was but a young
man when he espoused the cause of liberty and independence, overcoming well
nigh insurmountable obstacles to do so.
It is altogether fitting, therefore, that
the youth of America should have a part
in this testimonial to his goodness and
greatness.
"I am glad to note that your committee
has fixed a date when our people, In every part of the country, may testify
their interest in this proposed monuXj-A.ment, and their determination that the
S
movement already begun shall achieve
the greatest success."
The idea of erecting a monument as a
THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'
tribute of this great nation over the
grave of General La Fayette, has been
sanctioned and indorsed by congressional
action and prominent men
1
XOKItlAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
through the country.
lifo certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
It has been decided by the commission
3 ACADEMIC
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
that Wednesday, October 19, 189S, the
ing colleges and universities.
anniversary of the fail of Yorktown, be
3
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training courso for business life,
designated throughout the United States
actual business, stonography, poninanship, commercial law, &c.
as "La Fayette day," upon which the
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course in the commercial branches
school children of our country shall as
semble for the purpose of learning of
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
the life and character of General La
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
'
Fayette and his distinguished services
'
for children of all grades.
to our country; and also to make contributions in money as they may be able,
A faculty of NpeeialiNtti from the loading normal schools, coltoward the proposed monument to his
lege and universities or America.
memory.
Feeling confident that the school
youth of New Mexico will feel gratified
and honored at being Invited to take
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
in this patriotic movement, and contribute such funds to procure such memorial to the great and noble soldier
whosS patriotic services to this country in the days of its weakness and sore
trial, is a bright and shining example
of disinterested patriotism and duty to
the youth of this nation.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the territory of New Mexico, do recommend to the school youth of
New Mexico, to their teachers and to the
different school superintendents, that on
Wednesday, the 19th day of October, A.
D. 1898, every person of school age within the territory contribute what he can
afford to give toward the erection of the
'
monument to General La Fayette; and
e
l recommend that the Hon. William B

OF BALTIMORE, MD.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen1 Agent.
Santa Fe,N. M.

How Mexico

Normal School
veo-as- .

FALL TERM OPENS

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mew Mexico, at AlDuquerque, take this
matter m charge ana make such organ.
izations as may be necessary, and receive and receipt for contributions,
which are finally to be remitted to Hon.
Chas G. Pawes, comptroller of the cur
rency and treasurer of the monument
committee at Washington, D. C; and I
further proclaim Wednesday, October 19,
1898, to bo a holiday in all the public
schools and Institutions of the territory
of New Mexico, to be 'devoted by the
teachers In charge to suitable exercises
ana instruction concerning the life. la
bors and lessons taught by the career of
fJeneral La Fayette, and to the receiv.
Ing of the contributions which may be
given oy tne youth of our territory.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my name and caused the
great seal of the territory of New Mex
ico to be affixed at Santa Fe on this the
4th day of October, in this the year of
our Lord eighteen hundred and ninety-eigh- t,
and in the one hundred and twenty-t-

FALLTERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,
ODD FELLOWS

SUCCESSFUL ENTERPRISE.

Entire Product of Santa Fe Fruit Company's
Evaporator Sold Nine Persons EmployedWill Bun Six Weeks
Longer.
F. J. Oleason, who has leased the Santa Fe Fruit Company's evaporating
A. J. Fischer roturned last night from
plant. Is meeting with success in the enattendance at Albuquerque on the hird
terprise. The entire output of the plant
year of the independence of the has
been contracted for by E. L. Hamb-lisession of tho territorial board of United States
of America.
the merchandise broker of Las Vepharmacy.
Ky the governor:
gas, which proves conclusively that
W. G. Sargont, a prominent citizon,
MIGUEL. A. OTERO,
sale for evaporated
there is a
merchant and collector of Rio Arriba Governor of the Territory of New Mex- fruits in theready
southwest, the only trouble
ico
secure
to
county, wont north this morning, over
fruit
enough to supply
being
GEORGE H. WALLACE,
the narrow gauge to his home at El
the demand.
of
New
Mexico.
Secretary
Rito.
Mr. Gleason has nine persons employed in the work of preparing fruit for
Rev. W. H. Moore was unable to
the plant,
evaporating and in operatinghim..
attend the Presbytery meeting at Las
Conand buys all the fruit offered
PECULIAR
POISONS.
Vegas, and the' synod meeting at
season
Is
that
sidering that this the first
Socorro, so ho will be" in town Sunday to
the plant has been operated and that
the company was late in getting ready
preach as usual.
Rev. Huntly, of California, who came GENERATED IN THE HUMAN BODY. to start, the success of the enterprise is
very gratifying to the stockholders.
to this city recently for his health, has
Work will continue at the evaporator
steadily improved since his arrival, and The Result of Imperfect Digestion of for about six weeks longer, and in that
says ho will bo content to remain here
time large quantities of first class evapFood.
for some time.
orated fruit will be prepared and marBefore next year's season opens
son
of
Conductor
Roy Fugate,
Fngate
Evory living thing, plant or animal, keted.
of this city, is. now firing an engine out contains within Itself the germs of cer-ai- n a cider making plant will be installed
and other methods of utilizing the parof San Marcial, having been transferred
decay and death.
and small pieces of the fruit will be
from Raton to tho southern division of
In the human body these gormsof dis- ings
used In order to prevent waste and earn
the Santa Fe road.
ease and death (called by scientists Ptolarger profits for the stockholders. It
Mrs. A. B. Fall, wife of Captain Fail maines), are usually tho result of imper- can be set down right now that the Sanof the 1st territorial regiment, has gone fect digestion of food; the result of in- ta Fe Fruit Company's evaporating enfrom El Paso to Camp Hamilton, near digestion or dyspepsia,
terprise Is a success.
The stomach, from abuse, weakness,
Lexington, Ky., where she will visit
At the Hotels.
doos not promptly and thoroughly digest
with her husband for some time.
At the Exchange: Alonzo Bates, RichHon. L. B. Prince loaves tonight for tho food. The result is a heavy, sodden
mass which ferments, (the first process mond, Mo.
Omaha, whore ho will attend the ex of
decay), poisoning tho blood, making
At the Claire: Hurt Allison, Hutchin
position on New Mexico day, October 10. it thiu, weak, and lacking in rod
cor- v
From Omaha he will go to Washington
Kas.
son,
to attend tho triennial convention of the rasclos; poisoning tho brain causing
W. Lewis, ClarL.
Palace:
At
the
and
teadaches
pain in the eyes.
A.
Episcopal church.
Bad digestion irritates the heifrt, caus- inda, la.; Thos. A. Graham, Chama;ChiMrs. Swanck and daughter, Miss
and finally bringing on Jelf and wife. Baton; J. L. Todd,
ing
palpitation
Salllo, of Fort Scott, Kas., who spont disease of this very
cago; H. Roberts, Omaha.
important organ.
the summer in Santa Fe,' going to Los
Simon Mirabal,
At the Bon-ToPoor digestion poisons the kidneys,
reAngeles, Calif., three weeks ago,
Frank Logan, Cochiti; J. C. Stearns,
Bright's disease and diabetes.
turned last night satisfied that the cli- causing
And this is bo because every organ. Albuquerque; Antonio Martinez, Las
mate of this city is the only climate for
A bran
every nerve depends upon the stomach Vegas; Encarnaclon Romero,
will
healthseekers.
the
They,
spend
alone for nourishment and renewal, and Romero, Pojoaque: Tlmoteo Rodriguez,
winter hero.
jtweak dlgostlon shows Itself not only In Ponasco.
of the loss of appetite and flesh, but In weak '
John S. Clark, chairman
camera, call at
want
a
cheap
If
jrou
Territorial Republican central com nerves and muddy complexion.
r
Co's.
Fischer
came
in iroin the north last
Tho great English scientist, Huxley,
mittee,
night, and registered at the Hotel High- said the best start In life Is a sound
land from Las Vegas. He says that stomach. Weak stomachs fall to digest
County Tax Collections.
Hon. Pedro Pesea can expect a big ma- food properly, because they- - lack the
The following collections of txos for
jority from tho voters of San Miguel proper quantities of digestivo acids (lac- the month of September have been made
county in his race for delegate to con- tic and hydrochloric) and ptptogenic In Santa Fe
county and turned over to
gress. Mr. Clark is also the popular products; tho most sensible remedy In
coal oil Inspector for New Mexico. Al- all cases of Indigestion, Is to take after the proper treasurers:
24.51
TerrUorlal-1895- ...,
....$
each meal one or two of Stuart's Dysbuquerque Citizen. .
10.14
1896
1897
428.49
pepsia Tablets, because they supply In a
t.04
ism..
pleasant, harmless form all the elements
"Wanted 1,000 Men"
weak stomachs lack...
that
..
Total
$4M.U
This week to eat at the Bon Ton restauThe
use of Stuart's Dyspepsia
130.88
$
,
County-18- 98
...j
rant. There will be on hand the choicest Tabletsregular
875.9S
will cure every form of stomacn
1897
E. C. meats, Denver fish and Baltimore trouble except cancer of the stomach.
2.21
1898....'.
oysters that ever crossed the Pike. Call
Thev Increase flesh, insuro pure blood,
$
11,009.04
,.
Total.....
and soe us; we will treat you well.
strong nerves, a bright eye and clear
831.70
$
163.30
complexion, because an inoso result oniy
City sohool taxes....,
Degree of Doctor of Laws Conferred. from wholesome food well digested.
'Total'.'.'..
48J.00
Nearly all druggists sell Stuart's DysJudge Collier received the degree of
Townof Cerrlllot.......
I '5.88
SO cents full sized pack
L. L. D. last evening from Georgetown pepsia Tablets at
or by mall encloslug price to Stuart
oolls'l'-ws..- .
age
Total
1,988.10
university, the "sheepskin" being deliv- Co., Marshall, Mien., dm asityour drugered by Father Maudalarl. At a gen gist first.
A little book on stomach diseases
eral reception held at the Commercial
club in Albuquerque. Judge Crumpacker, mailed free. Address Stuart Co., MarProfessor Hcrrick and Delegate Fergus- - shall, Mich.
son made brief addresses of congratulaHew Mexico Postal Changes.
tion. Hon. L. B. Prince, who has here'
toforebeen tho only doctor of laws In The following postmasters have been
the territory, under degrees conferred appointed In New Mexico:
by Kenyon college, Ohio and Colorado
Guadaluplta, Mora county, Oavlno Ricollege of Colorado Springs some years vera, vice Jacob Regensburg, removed;
ago, wont down to welcome the new Jarales, Valencia county, David Garcia,
member of the doctorate, and wore the vice Max. Kalter, resigned; La Lu,
Dona Ana county, W. E. Carmack, vice
Ko
gown appropriate to the degree and the John A. Jernigan,
resigned; Mitchell,
hood with the colors of Colorado college
HtAlTHTsCHT FREE.
"WWHT
P.
Claudlo
Bernalillo
Duran,
county,
black and gold; - Mils Julia Bamm vice Chas. Snraeder, resigned; Zunl,
entertained the audience with a violin Valencia county, Mark F. Bennett, vice
solo of superior excellence.
Douglas D, Graham, resigned,
Bon-To-

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
These beautiful fall days are drawing
favorable opinions from visitors.
lodeo No.
Regular meeting
Work
3, 1. O. O. F. this evening at 7:30.
'
In the degrees.
Travel has greatlv fallen off, and the
hotel registers and the trains are now
lightly patronized.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Partly cloudy weather
tonight and Saturday.
There will be tlio regular communica
tion of Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. t
and A. M. this evening at 8 o'clock.
Finest and most healthful climate on
the great North American continent
this, of the capital city oi mow Mexico.
A large number of pilgrims returning
from Denver's vanity fair, will be in on
tonight's and tomorrow night's D. & R.

G,

trains..

It Is

verv likely that a session of the
United States court of private land

007.398,

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

n,

,
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V. Lorenzo has returned from Coloand Is ready to do all kinds of
painting, calsominlng and paper hang-

rado

styles and at eastern
ing in eastorn
'
prices.

EW MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers once, 83.30 per vol,

Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Schenrlch's.
Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received Its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to tho city before. A perfect fit guaranteed.
-

Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the beet.
Sheriff KinseU a Candidate.
hereby announce myself a candidate
for tho office of sheriff of Santa Fe county subject to the action of the Republican county convention,
1

Hakky

C. KiNSKi.r..

Every body Can Go Now .
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fo
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
832.15 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each weok
until October 88, 1898, limited to IS days
from date of sale, with five days stop"
.
over at Kansas City.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. J, Black, O. P. A.,
,
i Tppeka, Kas.
.

Gail, Borden

Brand
Eagle
Cc.mdSmsed Milk

Has

IN THE ARMY.

The Order Well Represented in Camp at
Jacksonville, Fla. Sick Well Oared
toOuba.
Fred. G. Merrill, a member of the
In Santa Fe on a
now
Texas volunteers,
short furlough in a brief talk with a
of the New Mexican, tells
representative
of the work being-doby the Odd Fellows in the camp at Jacksonville, Fla.
the
regimentB
encamped at
Among
that place there are 600 men belonging
to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and the sick in the order are cared
for by their fellow members in a careful
manner. Each day an Odd Fellow is
detailed to go through the camp and
hospitals and look up the sick of the order and see that they have the best of
iare and attention outside of that given
by the regular hospital service. By this
means the health of the regiments is
kept In excellent condition, for an Odd
Fellow never passes an appeal for aid,
no matter from whom it comes.
The regiments in camp at Jacksonville
are Intended for duty in Cuba, and Mr.
Merrill will return to the camp next
week In order to be ready to leave with
the command when ordered to Cuban
soil.

.

Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
received at Fischer's.

Instituted

Military

claims will be held In December, if not
In November.
Interviews with prominent Catholic
prelates in the east occasion the expectation that the popo will act ore long in
the appointment of a bishop for Santa
16.
The meeting of the Santa Fe Presby
tery at Las Vegas adjourns tomorrow
noon, so tuat the ministers can attend
the annual meeting of the synod at Socorro.
The complaint is made that carpenters are scarce in Santa Fe, and a prominent citizen is of the opinion that a few
good, steady workmen could find profitable employment here.
Trooper Edward Scanlon, of Captain
Muller's troop of Rough Riders, died in
St. Catherine's hospital in Brooklyn
Tuesday of typhoid fever and dysentery
He enlisted in Santa Fe.
Private Dorsey, of the colored battalion of the 0th Pennsylvania infantry,
who came on with the' Rough Riders'
horses, returns shortly to Philadelphia.
His regiment has boon mustered out.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature 70 degrees at 3:50 p. m.; minimum, 50 degrees
at 6 a. m. The mean temperature for
the 24 hours was 00 degrees; mean daily
relative humidity, 34.
The dissatisfaction of citizens and tax
payers caused by the fact that many
sidewalks are in a dangerous condition
is growing and there is talk among
many tax payers of a refusal to pay city
taxes until the city authorities take
this matter up and have the sidewalks
repaired. The New Mexican will soon
take a hand in this business and will
mako the fur fly unless something is
done to bettor this state of affairs.
Tradesmen about town agree that
business has been picking up wondor-full- y
in the last ten days, especially in
the grocery lino, and ranchmen are visiting town" daily to take away large
consigments of goods. The occasion of
this revival, one business man says, is
due to the payment of cash to sheep and
fruit growers from northern and eastern
buyers, so that money is fairly plentiful
nowadays. However, a slow market is
reported in wool, as it is said tlieenstorn
market Is pretty well stocked, and prices
are ranging low in consequence.
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